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Glaucoma Update 2019
Presenter by: Dr. Paul Tesser
Submitted by Steve Branstetter, O.D.
Dr. Tesser last spoke at SLOS last year about
myopia and visual field loss. There may be some
overlap from the last presentation.
The Society of Blind and Visually Impaired deals
with the Big 3 blinding conditions; Age-related
macular degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, and
glaucoma. Age-related macular degeneration is
due to age and patients don’t go completely blind.
Diabetic retinopathy is a systemic condition.
Glaucoma is the only primary eye disease that
can lead to catastrophic vision loss in an
extremely high incidence.
In an example of visual fields over four years, the
visual field can go from a full visual field to severe
visual field loss. Over the past generation
catastrophic field loss is less prevalent.
Catastrophic visual field loss is defined as greater
than loss of 2 db/year and occurs in a somewhat
linear pattern. The goal in glaucoma is to not let
visual field loss occur.
In a paper in the American Journal of
Ophthalmology from 2001, legal blindness from
glaucoma occurs in 19% of follow-ups over 20
years; or 1/5 patients go blind. This doesn’t occur
at such a high rate anymore because
practitioners are so tuned in.
Glaucoma history goes over 400 years old. In
1619 Keppler stated light goes into the eye, it
doesn’t leave the eye. He also knew the lens
inverts the image. In 1869, a handbook by
Jaegar showed a glaucomatous nerve cupped
out with loss of vasculature. A 1916 book on
glaucoma stated glaucoma is a rather common
cause of blindness and the slowly progressing,
insidious form is more prevalent than the acute
form. In 1920, Charles May stated the lamina
cribosa is the portion of the sclera perforated by
the optic nerve. Glaucoma is a disease in the
optic nerve head that kills axons. A 1940 book
gave rules for glaucoma, some humorous,
including avoid excitement or worry, have regular
bowel movements, don’t wear tight outfits, avoid
alcohol.
Clinically, you can’t go by just the nerve grading.
Cup-disc ratio is antiquated. A healthy nerve is
anything 0.4 or less and a bad nerve is anything
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0.8 or higher. Everything in between is hard to
tell. Look at the optic nerve only to say whether it
is suspicious or bad, but every optic nerve is
unique. The punitive explanation for glaucoma is
that the intraocular pressure pushes on the nerve
and the optic nerve is the weak part of the eye.
This stretches the nerve and pushes on it.
In visual field testing we say we measure a
patient’s peripheral vision, but we’re really
measuring their mid-central field. Patents don’t
really notice field loss, unless it’s severe. They
don’t come in saying “I have an inferior arcuate
defect”.
The goal is to figure out which patients are high
risk based on the biomechanics of the eye. You
need to take the anatomy into account. How do
you think of glaucoma when the intraocular
pressure hits the optic nerve? Is the lamina
cribosa bending, stretching? It doesn’t happen
uniformly. The general thinking is first the nerve
changes and then you lose the visual field. How
do you think of progression? Are you good until
you hit a tipping point in pressure, for example,
23? Or is each pressure reading worse? For
example, 19 being worse than 17. 17 being worse
than 14. How do you tell before you get to that
tipping point?
We’re making progress on managing glaucoma
with better medications and diagnostics. We
want to decide what the baseline IOP glaucoma
would occur. Tmax is a very important measure.
If the IOP can hit 33, then it could hit 38. But if
the IOP never goes over 14, is that really
glaucoma?
The age of the patient is important. The goal is to
keep the IOP from elevating and stabilize the
optic nerve and visual field. So why not treat
everyone with drops? If you start too early they
can become intolerant and non-compliant. Also
they may be taking other systemic medications.
Also the cost of glaucoma drops over years can
be a factor.
Frequencing doubling visual field is great for
glaucoma management. It is a threshold
perimetry and measures magnocellular axons in
the optic nerve. In glaucoma, big nerves get
squeezed before smaller nerves and get killed off
first. This is why we don’t see color vision loss in
glaucoma. P-cells aren’t affected. Patients with
****Continue on next Page****
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glaucoma have trouble dark adapting. The
frequencing doubling is a flicker stimulus and is
very reproducible for measuring mid-peripheral
field.
The OCT can show us where damage occurs.
You can really look at the micron resolution and
say “that’s risk”. If you do a circle scan, that’s
more monitoring optic nerve damage. Anything
that’s a red measurement you have to ask
whether it is damage or just a variant of normal.
The Heidelberg OCT looks at the entire nerve and
gives a thickness of the nerve fiber layer going in.
You can look at the entire nerve and say maybe
this part of the nerve is more resistant, where
maybe this other part isn’t. Scan 360 degrees
and see how deep the lamina cribosa is.
Prostaglandin analogs can get IOP lower with
only one drop, but have a lot of side effects.
Certain angles respond really well to SLT. If
someone is young and could potentially have
years on drops, or may be non-compliant, an SLT
would be highly recommended. SLT is easy and
has a larger spot size versus ALT.
Conventional glaucoma surgeries such as
trabeculectomy or express shunt will get single
digit pressure, but are aggressive. The most
difficult cases are when the IOP gets too low.
Other options for surgery include cataract
surgery, especially in a hyperope with a narrow
angle. MIGS are being promoted as the new
wave of glaucoma surgery, but the iStent hasn’t
really worked. The Xen Gel Stent has had
exciting results. It is only 6 mm and takes less
time than cataract surgery. Patients are getting
single digit pressure without complication.
In summary, treatment of glaucoma should be
individualized. The goal is to stabilize vision loss
and preserve functional vision.

Please see the attached excerpt from a 1940s
pamphlet :

Mike Burke - X7540
mburke@coopervision.com
RoseAnn Luetkemeyer
- X7617
rluetkemeyer@coopervision.com
Patrick Stygar - X 7113
pstygar@coopervision.com

UMSL report
The are 45 new incoming 1st years
in the Class of 2023:
26 female and 19 males.

Valuable MOA links:
MOA website, http://www.moeyecare.org/
AOA website, http://www.aoa.org/?sso=y
TAYE website,
http://thinkaboutyoureyes.com/aoa
MOA Classified Ads,
https://www.moeyecare.org/resources/jobopportunities/

Current Opportunities:
Optometrist Position--- Dr. Kurt Finklang and
Dr. Erin Neihoff are currently looking for an
Optometrist to see patients at their busy state-ofthe-art practice in Troy, Missouri. The office is
located 20 minutes northwest of O’Fallon,
Missouri. This can be anywhere from a part-time
to full-time opportunity. Please contact Dr.
Finklang or Dr. Neihoff at fehavs@gmail.com
Help and Fill In: Dr. Lisa Dibler has broken her
leg and may still need help as she heals and
recovers. Please contact her at 618-444-

8570 or call her office staff at 636-527-8877.
To discuss more details.
Well established, privately owned, family friendly,
progressive Optometry practice, looking for an
experienced, licensed Optometrist.
Two locations, Kirkwood and Washington.
Convenient hours attracts patients from several
counties and nearby towns.
Our office utilizes Digital Visual acuity screens,
Optos Daytona retinal scan, Humphrey HFA3 860
field screening, Zeavision MPOD testing and
supplements, Ocular Response Analyzer and the
Optec 5000P screener.
Please email drgubany@eyecarewashington.com
Or phone 314-966-8587
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UPCOMING EVENTS
NEXT MEETING

September 10, 2019
SLOS Meeting Marriott West
Geoffrey Hill, MD

Innovations in Cornea
Sponsors: Avedro and Saving Sight

September 11, 2019
Visionary Eyecare & Surgery
14th Annual Summer Seminar
See above Information and Invitation

October 8, 2018
SLOS Meeting Marriott West
Jonathan Schell
Zeiss, Zeiss Vision, and Alcon

